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BEST TALENT
LOS ANGELES THEATERS GIVE

Entire Force of Beat Playhouse* Join
In Effort.to Relieve San Fran.

eltco Earthquake Buf«
' . ferers

OUTLINES DUTIES
OF CLERGYMEN

BAD MONEY IN CIRCULATION

ACCUSED WOMAN
APPEARS BORED

SECOND DAY'S SESSION OF
\u25a0 BAPTIST CONFERENCE INTEREST HER

CRIMINAL CHARGE FAILS TO

Dr. Woelfkin Speaks on "Points of

Emphasis in Minister's Life and

Work"—Dr. Walker Tells

of Problems
' '

Wife of Vaudeville Actor Said to Have

Forged Checks to Buy Fine

Gowns Scorns Witnesses
In Court

The city assessor believes there may
be a number of these same gold .pieces
In circulation, and while they have
some gold In them and are not abso-
lutely worthless, they have not tile
value stamped on them. •

This warning was issued by City As-
sessor Lawls yesterday after one{of his
deputies had taken in a five dollar
Bold

'
piece supposedly minted In 1005.

In every particular, except weight, the
gold piece appears to be genuine, but
ItIs light,weighing scarcely more than
a nickel..

"Counterfeit five dollar gold pieces
are in circulation and the public !^
cautioned to carefully weigh every gold
piece of this denomination bearing the
date 1905."

Are Being Passed

feit $5 Gold Pieces
—

Says Some

City Assessor Warns Against Counter.

BANK DECLINES
TO PROSECUTE

FORGERIES

POLICE TRACE MANY SMALL

The largest orchestra that ever
played at a benefit In Los Angeles will
RSRlst at the big performance at the
Mniton tomorrow afternoon.

.The entire, force of all of the the-
aters of the city will play, and the
director of each will lend the orchestra
which will be composed of more than
fifty pieces, when the act from his
particular theater is on. For Instance,
when 1 Artie Hall from the Orpheum
given her songs and lino of talk, A.
V.,Frankenstein, director of the Or-
pheum, will lend the orchestra, and
when the second act of the "Mensage
from Mars," which is at the Mason
this

'week, Is on, Ilarley Hamilton
will he the director. This in distinctly
a new feature and has jiever been at-
tempted before In Lnn Angeles, >'
*Mrs. George Goldsmith (LilianBurk-

hart) was to have given a monologue,
but it was decided to have her take
charge of the work of selling flowers.
Working under her direction will be
Mesdames (J. B. McCutcheon, Fred
Muter, Jr., O. H. Burbridge, John Kahn
and the Misses Lottie Seilgman, Adele
Louis,' Mary Chapman, Tessie Brown-
steln, Leila Jacoby and Rose Germain.
.'Eleanor Haber, recently of the Alca-
*ar"theater company. Ban Francisco,
will; replace Lillian Burkhart on the
program of the .benefit performance
to be given under the direction of the
Icombined managers of the theaters of.Los Angeles tomorrow afternoon at the
Mason opera house. Miss Haber,' who

IIs well known in this city by reason;
ofher numerous relatives who are

\u25a0prominent In tho city's social circles,
\wlll give one of Beatrice Hereford's
amusing monologues. Mlhs Haber has
selected one of the best of Miss Here-

'; ford's writings, "At the Theater Box
.Office .Window," which describes the
. experiences of a young woman who
,endeavors .to purchase tickets for a
matinee performance.—
.'At a meeting of the managers of

the 1different theaters of the city yes-
terday it was decided that owing to the
fact that no' provision had been made
for.taking care of the worthydistressed
actors who

-
lost their \u25a0 possessions in

the. San Francisco fire, the proceeds of
tomorrow afternoon's benefit will be
devoted'to looking after theso profes-
sional people. The. majority of the re-
ceipts of the performance willbe sent
toneither Manager IMeyerfeld of the
Orpheum or:to;Messrs. Gottlob &
Marx, managers of the Columbia the-
aters, !officers of the San Francisco
,Theatrical. Managers' association, un-
der whoso, direction the moneys will
be expended. .

'\u25a0\u25a0The program tomorrow will begin at
K2 o'clock, noon, and the performers

Swill occupy, the stage of the Mason
9" opera house until well after. 6 o'clock.
The bllt Is unquestionably the best that

'has: ever been. arranged for any.'slm--
liar entertainment in the west, and is

-the first time the combined managers
\u25a0 of.the local theaters have ever given
a benefit for any cause.-.--.'..;Miss Artie Hall of the Orpheum will
appear at the benefit. She said "I
never have had a chance to appear at
a benefit lvhpre Iwas as anxious as
Iam at this one..Ican realize how the
Ban' Francisco actors 'are placed with
their ;.wardrobes and all their trunks
destroyed.

'
\u25a0 .

<-."Ihave given my act at benefits for
homes for the feeble minded and to

1 provide.orphan children with suitable
underwear, 'but never has it seemed

\u25a0',: tol,.me that, the object of the benefit
\u25a0'.. was iso very deserving of help as is
this one." \u25a0

Pasadena Man Accused of Passing

Worthless Checks on Women. '.

Wife Makes Good to Some I
'. Victims

- •

MACCABEES GIVE
: BENEFIT FOR ;
;. STRICKEN PEOPLE

ISSUES THE TUNNEL PERMIT

Rev. W. H. Walker, jr., spoke on
"TheProblem of Our Coast Cities." He
made special application to the situa-
tion and plans In Los Angeles. He
spoke by the way of Introduction of tho
growth of this city,- its spiritual desti-
tution and what is being done by other
denominations to meet it. He then
gave statistics of the Baptist churches
in Los Angeles, consisting of eighteen
congregations with an aggregate mem-
bership of 4500.

'

The speaker emphasized the follow-
ing points:

The lack'of concerted effort, the want
of continuity and perseverance, meager
facilities and equipments, hasty recog-

nition of new churches, .the |suburban
difficultyand "trunk Baptists" and the
lack Of vision.

-. .'\u25a0
< y

The speaker closes with a plea for a
change of denominational policy and
;outlined |preliminary steps looking to
the organization of a Baptist city mis-
sion society.

I The principal address at the evening

session was made by Dr.Woelfkin.
The sessions will continue today, to

close this evening with addresses by
prominent ministers.

Tells of Local Needs

At the afternoon session devotional
exercises were \conducted by Rev. D.
Thomas.

"The point of emphasis in the minis-
ter's work is to.be permeated in the
spirit of prayer."..

"The point of emphasis in the minis-
ter's study is to read broadly and to
articulate the divine -supply according
to the human needs.

"The point of emphasis in the minis-
ter's method is to follow his own plan
as led by the Holy Spirit.

"The point of emphasis in a minis-
ter's message is to center in the cross
of Christ. I.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i.- . -

"The pointof emphasis of aminister's
life," said Dr. Woelfkln, "consists Ina
spiritual experience. First, be, awr
then say.

-

"Points of Emphasis in the Minister's
Life and "Work" was the topic of Dr.
Woelfkln yesterday morning at tho
session 1of the Southern California Bap-
tint conference of Evangelism at the
First Baptist church, following the de-
votional exercises led by Rev. Mr.
Brooks. . :

The two women expect toleave short-
lyfor the east, and on their testimony
rests an important part of the prose-
cutiop. . /' . '.. Owing1to the succession of legal hol-
idays, the case has been hanging fire
lor two weeks, but as soon as the courts
are once more open for trials Mrs.
Grace O'Brien, alias Aldlne Edelman.
will be srlven her preliminary examina-
tion on two separate complaints of for-
gery. \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

'

The depositions of Mrs. Borne and
Mrs. Goetz were taken yesterday in
order that Itheir testimony might be
used later at the preliminary examina-
tion. . ,

She was evidently of fastidious taste
and only purchased the best of every-
thing.

Detectives believe that she stole to
gratify expensive desires. She courted
admiration, they said, and wished ele-
gant garments to set oft her blonde
beauty.

•

Her room at 430 East Fourth street
revealed a chaotic collection of valua-
ble gowns, laces and lingerie.

Checks Returned
'The accepted checks were, returned

from a local bank as forgeries, and the
daring young woman was arrested by
Patrolmari Botteroft on April14.

She. appeared unconcerned and a trifle
bored as two witnesses sworo to writ-
ten statements of their, accusations
against the graceful young blonde.

Mrs. O'Brien is charged with secur-
ing several hundred dollars' worth of
expensive silks and laces at several of
the largest stores in the city. It is
said by the detectives that Mrs. O'Brien
rode in a fine coupe to the different
stores and with a haughty air wrote out
checks in large amounjts signed "Mrs.
Emma Goets" or "Mrs.

"
J. Borne." If

there was any hesitation on the part of
the saleswomen to accept the check.'
Hie manager would be asked to call up
the Angelus hotel and telephone mes-
sages made it evident that women of
the names used by Mrs, O'Brien were
guests at the hotel.

Stylishly arrayed Ina lavender gown,
a big picture hat In the same shade,
blue silk hose and dainty slippers, Mrs.
Grace O'Brien, wife of a vaudeville
actor, sat in the prisoners' dock before
Justice Rose yesterday while deposi-
tions were taken in the two forgery
oases pending against the, young wo-
man.. •. ... .. \u0084:' ,:

-
t
'

\u25a0".

CONFERENCE COMES TO CLOSE
TAKE WOMAN TO MONROVIA

Attorney H.J. Goudge, acting for the
Stlmson estate, yesterday secured the
consent of the board of public works
for a permit for the tunnel under Third
street that has already been construct-
ed. 1 The board willrecommend to the
city council that the permit be issued.

This tunnel has been a bone of con-
tetnlon among city hall officials for
several days. . Laot week Chief Inspec-
tor Hanley discovered that a tunnel
was being built under Third street,
connecting the Stlmson building, cor-
ner of Third and Spring, and the new
building being erected at Third and
Main for the Citizens' National bank.
The tunnel was nearly completed but
the records failed to show that any
permit had been Issued for It. Inspec-
tor Hanley ordered the work stopped.
Monday Attorney Goudge appeared be-
fore the council and asked for the
long neglected permit. The < case /rvas
referred to the board of public y*?jfKß.
.-....\u25a0

\u25a0 *» » \u25a0 ,-H?

Rallroad Conductor Run o»>r. . . _
\u25a0 A,y•

By Auoolated Press. \u25a0 cf.
CHICO, May I.—William Lauten-

schlager, for years conductor on the
Sacramento division

1

of the Southern
Pacific but of late employed by tho
Butte County railroad, jumped from a
car loaded with logs and fell in front
of the wheels. His body wa* horrihlv
mutilated. V '\u25a0>

:„. . , \u25a0
• .\u25a0.••• \"j-

•on Estate Permission to Dig

Under. Third Street

Board of Public Works Granta Stim.

gVThij benefit -for the San Francisco
;iearthquake sufferers given yesterday
\u25a0afternoon by the. Maccabees at fhe Bur-'
bank :theater was unqualifiedly a suc-
cess from both the standpoint of dra-
matic excellence and monetary results.

'."While the exact figures of the amount
.'derived from the benefit have not as

yet' been made public It has been an-
nounced, however, -that several hun-
dred dollars willbe available for relief

1 as a result of the performance.
,iTThe Maccabee minstrels, the first part
•of:the performance, were par excellent.
Allthe jokes were new, or else dressed

\u25a0
;
In-such a manner they appeared new.
The 'work of the soloists and endmen
\u25a0was '. pleasing and . satisfying. Every
member of the minstrel troupe is de-
serving of praise for his work.
IThe second part,of the program was
In the form of a vaudeville olio.
\u2666i.The numbers for this were furnished
by.,the various theaters. Hugh Cal-
lender,' in a'/ tenor solo entitled "Be
Like a Soldier Fair," was good. Henry"
Stockbrldge . and \u25a0 Fay Bainter in a

clever ;stunt called '.'My! Merry olds-
mobile" were roundly applauded. Carl
Unger,1 "the one man orchestra," dis-
played' wonderful musical versatility,
i:,Taken all Inall the performance was
well wortn while. J. J. Cooke acted as
director of the entertainment, Oliver
Morosco donated the use of the theater;and

'
orchestra. \u25a0

WOUNDED MAN IS ARRESTED

Attorneys Rogers and James will at-
tempt to have ball fixedfor Mrs. Storrs,
so that she can be released from cus-
tody. At present the justices willtake
no action In the case because of the
legal holidays, and District Attorney
Fredericks and the attorneys for the
defense willmeet uv.uy to discuss what
immediate action can be taken.

Mrs. Alberta Storrs, who was arrest-
ed last Saturday on a charge of hav-
ing murdered her husband, Rowland
Storrs, at their Monrovia home last
Thursday, will be taken to Monrovia
this morning to appear before Justice
Northrop.

Murder, Will Appear Before
Justice Northrop Today .

Mrs. Alberta Storrs, Charged With

At the evening session Rev. F. S.
Forbes, pastor of the Blast Los Angeles
Congregational church ;K. If. Conger,
former American minister to China,
and Rev. JO. G. Dunham made inter-
esting addresses.

At the afternoon session Addresses
were made by Rev. H. E. Benton of

Hiverslde, Rev. H. It."Canfleld of Pasa-
dena and Prof. James Chamberlain of
the normal- school.

The closing session of the Unlver-
Ballst conference was held yesterday at
the Church of the Unity. Rev. K. I«.
Conger was elected president. Rev. H.
Xi'. Canfleld vice president and C. H.
McKevett treasurer.- The- secretary
willbe elected by the executive board.

Inent Ministers and Laymen
journ—Addresses Made by Prom.

Unlversallata Elect Officers and Ad-

BUYS IN PROPERTYMANY DANCE FOR CHARITY

Thief Calls at Doctor's Office
for Attention and la Taken

\u25a0-
\u25a0 ; to Jail ,

'
Otto Spiegel, whom the police charge

f.with robbing"W. Oarland Monday nightCln the letter's room at the Delaware.634H South Hroad way and who was
ishot in the foot by J. R. Qillesple, Gar-

!\u25a0 land's friend, was located yesterday by
2detectives and looked up in the city
IJail,on a charge of robbery.

\u0084 .'Garland said that' he was trying tobefriend Spiegel, by taking him to his•own lodging, when. the ungrateful man
.turned on him and demanded his
:money. '..\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.,. \u25a0

;. -
, \u25a0:-, .Qlllesple,' who occupied an adjoining
Iroom, heard the altercation and sprang

into.the room Just as Spiegel made
his escape.

;,'\u25a0\u25a0 GiUespie, however, winged him in the
.foot- with his pistol and the wound led
•to his identification. . . • °

lea

f The alleged robber called at a physi-
cian's; office yesterday to have ithe,bullet wound

-
treated and this led to

his 'arrest, : , , Owing to the rush of business the
Tulk-o-l'..one department of > the South-
ern .'California Muilo

-
company will

'
be

open Wednesday and Saturday evening*
for the accommodation ot.Herald auo<
\u25a0crlbers. \u25a0

' . . . . . .,

Mrs. Rogers is a professional nurse
at Pasadena and has had much worry
over numerous unpaid bills and worth-
less checks of her husband, . say the
police.

'
Detectives mild that under the law

of this state it would Ibe almost im-
possible to

'

obtain a conviction of a
husband charged with forging the Big-
nature of his wife..

-
p.. ,. ,

Owing to the small amounts of the
alleged forgeries, the bank people eecnj

disinclined to prosecute.-,

Kogers recently roomed at the Ches-
ter apartment house, 454 South Spring
street, but . is now believed to be in
Pasadena.

Mrs. Burg wanted the police to arrest
Rogers on the evidence she had secured
by her own exertions, but was informed
that "detectives were working on tiro
case."

Mrs. Burg also showed the police a
letter from the German- American Sav-
ings bank, stating that her account had
been charged with tho amount of the
alleged forged check which she cashed
for Rogers. . •

-
v

"Mrs.Rogers has referred to me your
letter of the 26th, Just received. I
regret to say that you are not the only
victim of Mr. Rogers' moral obliquity.
Mrs. Rogers paid these checks as long
as she could, 'but has reached her limit
and .Ifear that the law will have to
take Us course. He has caused Mrs.
Rogers a great deal of annoyonce and
trouble,' and Ithink la hardly respon-
sible' mentally, though whether the
court would- take that vlow of it is a
question. Iam sorry 'that you have
suffered In the affair."

Says Man Is Guilty

Mrs. Burg, wrote to Mrs. Rogers and
later received a letter from Albert S.
Van Ettein, a Pasadena lawyer,. as
follows: \u25a0 , . ' .

Mrs. M, Burg, residing at E27 West
Seventh street, Informed the police yes-
terday afternoon that she had a check
for $5 in her possession that purported
to be. signed by Mrs. Eleanor Rogers,but was returned by the German-
American. Savings bank as a forgery.

Mrs. Burg said she cashed tho check
for Rogers and then presented itin the
usual way at her own bank, the Ger-
man-American Savings bank. It was
sent to the First National bank of
Pasadena for collection and. came back
with the word "forgery" .written across
its face inred ink.

Although Howard Smith Rogers of
Pasadena is believed by the police to
be guilty of the forgery of several
small checks cashed at local banks, It
•was stated yesterday that no prosecu-
tion would follow, owing'to the reluc-
tance of bank officials to Institute pro-
ceedings. ...,,. . \u25a0

The bankruptcy proceedings In the
case of the Barca Oil company were
concluded yesterday by the Bale of the
Standard, the property of the defunct
concern, to George K. Whitaker of the
National Supply company, one. of the
creditors. The Meridian OH company,
v new \u25a0 concern 'composed of Santa.
Maria men, U ready to buy the plant
and, if the aale Is approved, will.take
over the property anil begin operations
on' its holdings near Santa Maria. The
proceeding* were held before Referee
,H. IVUtarbuck,

Property
pany— Creditor Buya In

Bankruptcy Case of Barca OH Com.

is.what your picture willgrot here. Our'
comprehensive ; lino of ready-made
lrmiiPH and moulilliißH simply makes
the choosing- n. pleaNurn, andIyou get
the, advantage of our lung- experience.
New picture*... Hanborn, Vail & Co., 357
Wouth aroaaway.

The Herald will tell you 133.worth ofrecord* ami (UVI) you a' illmonths'
mibscrlnUju to The llerililauil t ja
Talk-o-l'hon» »biolutely free.

The beneat ball which was given laat
evening at Blanchard

'
hall by the

Knights and Ladles of Security' was
most successful. The money derived
from tho sale of tickets and .that se-
cured from the check room and punch
bowl was given to the firemen of San
Krunclsco, who were among the great-
est sufferers in tho San Francisco dls-
isstt-r. Many of the families of firemen
who perished in tho Damns ure without
jtiiyiiuhiihof support. To theso more
especially will' the money \u25a0•be- given.
.About 700 licisuus attended the ball.

Successful Ball for Relief of
San Francisco Firemen .

Knights and tidies of Security Give

9

Nrvr I'rnnn-» ,
Diet uin will ir

AMERICAN

FOR 3o!|i^lfYEARS

LESLIE'^ji^)NTHiy
In the MAY number

begins a novel more interesting and exciting than any adventure novel
in years. It combines in an unusual way thrilling- story interest with
delightful literary workmanship. Fathers and mothers, boys and girls^-;
all who have the slightest taste for romantic adventure will enjoy

The Mystery
. "

The Best Since
'

Treasure Island
'"

THE AUTHORS
STEWART EDWARD WHITE, Author of "The Blazed Trail," "The Silent

Places," "The Forest," etc., Best ol Outdoor Writers. \
SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS, Author ol "The Flying Death," etc.. Master

ol Plot and Story-Telling.

THE CHARACTERS
DR. SCHERMERHORN,

- - -
A scientist, who finds great secrets and keeps them

PERCY DARROW,
- - -

His assistant, whose politeness exasperates his enemies
'

RALPH SLADE,
-

-\u25a0

- - • -
A reporter searching for sensation and finding it

CAPTAIN SELOVER,
-

• -i---.
- -

Tyrant of the "Laughing Lass
"

HANDY SOLOMON, ----.---. Boatswain, with ahook for a hand \u25a0

THRACKLES, PULZ, PERDOSA,
- - -

>
- - - -

j Part of the worthy crew
: , Captain Parkinson, Officers and Men of U. S. Gunboat "Wolverine"

SCENE—The Pacific Ocean and a Volcanic Island

THE STORY
. flThe Schooner

"
Laughing Lass "isIfound abandoned in the Pacific with"

convincing evidence of recent occupation, i;A:crew'is put aboard \ only to
vanish; tiien a second crew, whose disappearance deepens' the wonder.
In the solution of the mystery we have the story of an adventurous
voyage the like of which willnever be again and of desperate labors
on a volcano's brink. . v

"

Get a Copy at Once from YourNewsdealer.
'

10 cents acopy. $1.00 a year. Order a year's subscription at once ;address

, Colyer Publishing House ,

-

AMERICAN MAGAZINE
141-147 Filth Avenue, New York

SICK HEADACHE
I 111I11

•
m "iPotltlTClronred by

ainrrrDO theM hittlt>
**u««

Sum
'

tress iromDyspepsia. In-
\u25a0Ha ITTLE digestion andToo Hearty

ll\#C*E> *»m>& A perfect rem-
R.3IVbil tdjlorDizziness. Nausea.

"fiPILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Taate
|f_jSg •

U» the Mouth. Coated
vSmBJSS Tosfus, Pain Inthe Bide,

[Bftnmmnin \u25a0 Itorpio iivek. rmej

regulate tho Bowel*, Purely Vegatablo.

SMALLPILL SHALL POSE. SHALLPRICE
Ipadttd'cl Genulna Must Bear
LAHltna Fao-Simila Signature

If"I|™_Jrefuse substitutes.

Things Are DoingM

Not only pretty, but well located
—

on the line of fast tjrowth and Im-
provement 1and on new cur lines and extensions. It's a beauty spot,

ft's a business investment. Best, for homes, best for investment.* Ira- w
proyementß many—location superb. Branch 'office Sixty-fourth • and \u25a0

Main. (Moneta avenuo car to crossing of Main and Sixty-first. Be sure
you giit off at right place)/ Main office in our own building1;203 North 1

*

Broadway. -Phones Home 8737—Sunset Ited 1202—5. 8129..

tf&veYouSeen Our Imme as o Line ot\V-

K^lwil^^^i^^^ Oyer 80 Styles on Exhlbltlon

B^^^^^^a^^k, including

\u25a0jps^j^p^P .w*-*^* /6lNorth Spring Street


